
 

  

Diocese of DunkeldDiocese of Dunkeld  
Scottish Charity No SC001810 

St Peter and St PaulSt Peter and St Paul  
29 Byron Street29 Byron Street  

Dundee DD3 6QNDundee DD3 6QN  
   

Tel: 01382 825067Tel: 01382 825067Tel: 01382 825067   

SUNDAY MASSSUNDAY MASS  
SATURDAY [anticipated Mass of Sunday] : 6.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY : 9.30am and 11.00 a.m. 

 

 Monday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Tuesday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Wednesday: Requiem Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Thursday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
    Lenten Evening Mass at 7.00 p.m. 
 Friday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Saturday:   Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
   Anticipated Mass of Sunday at 6.00 p.m. 
 

 Next Sunday is the Second Sunday of Lent 

 The Sacrament of Reconciliation:  

   Saturday after Morning Mass 

   Saturday from 5.30—5.45 AND ON REQUEST AT ANY TIME 

   On request at any time 
 

        The Year of St Paul 
          Sunday 1st March 2009 

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT [B] 

Parish Priest: Mgr Ken McCaffrey V G 
Fr Krzysztof Frost [Assistant Priest] 

E Mail: ken.mccaffrey@btopenworld.com 
Parish website:  www.stpeterandstpaul.co.uk 

Webmaster: Andrew Kelly 

Deacon: Rev Charles Hendry [818183] 

Parish Sister: Sister Mary Rose [322304] 

Hall Manager: John Mackie 858942 

Bookings: john.mackie4@btinternet.com 
The Charity Shop and Repository within the Parish Centre are open from 10.30 

- 2.00pm on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays 

 From TODAY 

 

Masses are at 

9.30 a.m. 

and 

11.00 a.m. 



Last Sunday’s Collection was 
£892.32. Many thanks for your 
generosity 
The SECOND COLLECTION for the 
African Missions was £486.59 

 

PARISH CENTRE   
The Parish Centre & Charity Shop is now 

open—Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays 
 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 
 

The Rite of Enrolment for the 
Sacraments of Confirmation and 
Eucharist will take place today, 1st 
March  -  First Sunday in Lent, with 
Confirmation on Wednesday 13th 
May and First Communions on 
Sunday 31st May at 11.00 Mass  -   
Pentecost Sunday. 
 
 

MASS TIME CHANGE; From today 

Sunday Masses will be at  11.00 a.m. 

Please note this change 

 
The Annual Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes, 

led by Bishop Logan will be from 20th   -  

27th July 2009, flying direct from 

Edinburgh. Details and Forms are in the 

Sacristy or can be obtained from Mancunia 

travel—www.mancunia.com or e mail at 

office184@mancunia.com 

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Eucharistic Adoration  on Wednesdays 

 
SCIAF 

Our SCIAF BOXES will be issued 
today and you are asked to take 

a box and return it on Holy 
Thursday. 

 
CATHOLIC PAPERS 

Our Catholic Paper are on sale at the back of 

the Church. Please note that the Scottish 

Catholic Observer is now priced at 90p.  
This week: 

Pope ‘considering’ Scottish Visit 
St Margaret’s Hospice faces funding cuts 

Spain to legalise abortion 
SCIAF Lenten Appeal 

 
NOVENA TO OUR LADY ON SATURDAYS 

after Morning Mass on Saturdays. 
 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD 
The Children’s Liturgy of the Word will  
continue at 11.30 a.m. Mass.  

 

Please pray for: John Wilkie & Janet 
Thomson [Requiem Mass on 
Wednesday at 9.30 a.m.],  recently 
deceased; for Teresa & Secondo 
Cabrelli, Mary Walsh, Peter 
Fitzimmons, Frank Mackie, John 
Garvie, Joseph McGarry & Frank 
Chaolain whose anniversaries occur at 
this time; and for all who are in hospital 
[Nan Grant, David Donnett,  Gloria 
Thomson, Sam McGregor & Moonica 
Stansfield] 
 

 

PROCLAIMING OUR FAITH 
The latest issue Proclaiming our Faith 
Update has been issued this week to 
all who contribute to this special fund. 
Thanks to all who support this 
initiative and to Brida Tennant who 
looks after it for us. 
Please take a copy of the leaflet and 
read about the work of Proclaiming 
our Faith and, if you would like to 
subscribe, please contact Brida or Fr 
Ken. 

KEEPING LENT 
During the Season of Lent we will have 
EVENING MASS on Thursdays at 7.00 
p.m., so that people who are working 
may manage to attend a weekday 
Mass in Lent. During Lent there will be 
Evening Mass in St Francis’ on 
Tuesdays at 6.30, in  St Joseph’s on 
Wednesdays at 6.00 and in St Peter 
and St Paul’s on Thursdays at 7.00. 
 
 

  



         
JOURNEY OF FAITH 

We have one candidate at the moment for Reception into the Church at Easter and her JOURNEY OF 
FAITH began last Thursday and will continue after Evening Mass on Thursdays. We will use 
EVANGELIUM, a programme prepared by CTS and we  will have our sessions in the Small Chapel. Each 
session will last approximately 1 hour. If you wish to take part, please let Fr Ken know as soon as 
possible so that booklets can be ordered. 

 

OBERAMMERGAU 

It is with regret that the trip to Oberammergau in 1010 has been cancelled due to lack of 

interest. All deposits will be returned. 

 

ST PATRICK’S NIGHT SOCIAL EVENING 

There will be a Social Evening to mark St Patrick’s Day on Friday 13th March, from 7.30—

midnight in the Parish Centre. Light supper, bar and great Irish Music. Tickets are £6.00 

 

 

Climate change is the focus of SCIAF’s Lent materials this year.  
 

CLIMATE CHANGE IS A POVERTY ISSUE  
 

Poor communities are facing a new and devastating pattern of increased hurricanes, droughts and floods, 

which bring hunger and disease in their wake. SCIAF helps them adapt and survive, using measures like 

drought-resistant crops and early warning systems. Our Lent materials tell the story of Isadora’s family 

in El Salvador who survived thanks to the generosity and support of people in Scotland.  

 

CLIMATE CHANGE IS A JUSTICE ISSUE 
 

Those who are suffering the effects of climate change have done least to cause it. Developed countries 

like ours make up 15% of the world’s population but account for around 80% of carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere. 

CLIMATE CHANGE IS AN URGENT ISSUE  
 

SCIAF is part of a massive alliance of Catholic aid agencies around the world calling for international 

agreement by the end of 2009 on dramatic cuts in greenhouse gas emissions. Your voice and that of your 

parishioners could help make this happen, by supporting our Lent campaign action, and money given 

through the WEE BOX and parish collections could help many more families survive.  

 

 

 

 

 

   



 

THE LENTEN JOURNEY WITH JESUS 
 
There is no doubt about it, Lent strikes a chord and touches something deep down in all our 
hearts, as it presents us with the challenge to reject sin and to be faithful to the God of 
love. Fasting, prayer and alms-giving have been traditionally the central elements of Lent 
for the Christian. They are the tools which we have been taught to use, in order to edge 
closer to God, as we continue our journey through life. For some, Lent means giving up 
alcohol and going off cigarettes, while others see it as a time for giving to famine-relief and 
for going to church daily. Whatever type of penance we undertake, our motive is all-
important. If we fast and deprive ourselves of food simply to have a slimmer figure, or if we 
give alms to establish a reputation as a do-gooder in the community our efforts are of little 
avail. We have received our reward and are no closer to God.  
 
At the start of his public ministry, Jesus went into the desert for forty days and it is because 
of this that we must keep the holy season of Lent. We relive his experience in an attempt to 
establish a deeper bond and a closer friendship between God and ourselves. The journey 
we make is an inward one, into the wilderness of our innermost self, to stand before God in 
all sincerity and truth. This helps us to see ourselves as we really are and as we take stock 
of what we are doing with our time and our talents, we become more aware of our own 
sinfulness. The need to 
change and to renew the 
struggle against evil by 
prayer, fasting and 
penance becomes painfully 
obvious. The penance we 
perform should make us 
realise that the spiritual 
things of life are more 
important than the 
material. As we become conscious of our own faults, we realise that changes need to be 
made.  
 
If we happen to be one of those people whose speciality is always to assume the worst in 
everyone, perhaps it’s time to take a hard look at our gossiping, backbiting, and scandal-
mongering. A simple vow to hold our tongue might prove a useful medicine. We could 
make a resolution to be pleasant to the person with whom we always seem to clash and 
whom we just cannot stand. What would be wrong with giving up alcohol and gambling if 
they are the cause of friction and unhappiness in the home? Daily prayer is of importance 
to us all, as it is the vital life-line in our friendship with God. Our invitation to a personal 
relationship with Christ cannot be achieved without prayer. We must give top Priority to 
this exercise which strengthens our faith and trust and brings us closer to him. Lent is a 
time for soul searching it is a season when we are challenged to measure up to the call of 
God in various aspects of life and to take practical steps to face the evil of sin and 
Selfishness Within us. It is a call for a change in behaviour because our persistent sinfulness 
spoils our growth in the love of God. Lent is a season of grace to be taken seriously if we 
intend it to be a purifying experience of vital spiritual worth. The challenge of saying ‘no’ to 
ourselves and ‘yes’ to God is what constitutes the struggle of life and this holy season.  
 


